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The Crystal Structure of a Cyanobacterial
Water-Soluble Carotenoid Binding Protein
let chlorophyll, deexciting it in a preemptive reaction
before singlet oxygen can be formed (reviewed in [1–3]).
For example, transforming cyanobacteria with various
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David W. Krogmann,2 and Todd O. Yeates1,3,4 carotenogenic enzymes has been shown to confer pro-
tection from UV-B radiation [4]. UV-B radiation results1Molecular Biology Institute
University of California, Los Angeles in the formation of free radicals that can destroy the D1
and D2 proteins of photosystem II through peroxidationLos Angeles, California 90095
2 Biochemistry Department reactions.
In photosynthetic organisms, in addition to playingPurdue University
West Lafayette, Indiana 47907 a role in photoprotection, carotenoids function in light
harvesting. Their ability to absorb light in the blue-green3 UCLA-DOE Center for Genomics and Proteomics
Los Angeles, California 90095 region of the spectrum extends the range of usable
light beyond what can be absorbed by chlorophyll and4 Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
University of California, Los Angeles related pigments alone. Carotenoids also appear to play
a structural role in some proteins, as shown in the struc-Los Angeles, California 90095
ture of the plant light-harvesting complex [5]. In photo-
synthetic organisms, carotenoids carry out their special-
ized functions as noncovalently bound components ofSummary
protein-pigment complexes. These may be integral mem-
brane, membrane associated, or, more rarely, water sol-Carotenoids undergo a wide range of photochemical
uble. There is structural information available on severalreactions in animal, plant, and microbial systems. In
integral membrane proteins that bind carotenoid in com-photosynthetic organisms, in addition to light harvest-
bination with chlorophyll cofactors as part of photosyn-ing, they perform an essential role in protecting
thetic reaction centers [6, 7], light-harvesting complexesagainst light-induced damage by quenching singlet
[5, 8, 9], or in photosystems [10]. A water-soluble peridi-oxygen, superoxide anion radicals, or triplet-state
nin-chlorophyll protein carotenoid has also been struc-chlorophyll. We have determined the crystal structure
turally characterized [11]. In contrast, much less isof a water-soluble orange carotenoid protein (OCP)
known structurally about proteins that bind only carot-isolated from the cyanobacterium Arthrospira maxima
enoid pigments. The structure of a carotenoid bindingat a resolution of 2.1 A˚. OCP forms a homodimer with
subunit of a hexadecameric complex isolated from lob-one carotenoid molecule per monomer. The carot-
ster carapace has been determined, but without pig-enoid binding site is lined by a striking number of
ment [12].methionine residues. The structure reveals several
A 35 kDa water-soluble orange carotenoid proteinpossible ways in which the protein environment influ-
(OCP) was first identified in three genera of cyanobacte-ences the spectral properties of the pigment and pro-
ria in 1981 [13]. Similar proteins were subsequently char-vides insight into how the OCP carries out its putative
acterized in several different cyanobacterial species infunctions in photoprotection.
both natural blooms and laboratory cultures [14–17].
However, these data vary with regard to cellular location,
Introduction detergent versus water solubility, the number of associ-
ated pigment molecules, and molecular mass of the
Carotenoids are virtually ubiquitous among microorgan- protein. The function of the soluble cyanobacterial ca-
isms, animals, and plants, where they play a key role in rotenoid proteins has not been established firmly, but
protecting cells from damaging oxygen radicals. The levels of the protein increase during exposure to intense
vast majority of these carotenoids are found embedded light [15, 18]. A photoprotective role is also consistent
in membranes, lipid globules, and other hydrophobic with the absence of chlorophyll or other tetrapyrrole
environments. pigments in the OCP, which act as energy acceptors in
The carotenoid-mediated protective quenching of sin- light-harvesting complexes, but which would be unnec-
glet oxygen is especially important in oxygen-evolving essary in a photoprotective protein. There is some data
photosynthetic organisms, which generate oxidizing mole- indicating that photoprotection and light harvesting are
cules under a broad range of light intensities. Under high carried out by different proteins in higher plants [19].
illumination, or under other stresses that limit down- Here we report the first crystal structure of a protein
stream photosynthetic events, excitation energy in the that binds carotenoids exclusively, the OCP isolated
chlorophyll protein complexes exceeds what can be from the cyanobacterium Arthrospira maxima. The OCP
utilized in photosynthesis. Excited states of chlorophyll contains the keto-carotenoid 3-hydroxyechinenone. Lev-
accumulate and can convert to an excited triplet state, els of 3-hydroxyechinenone are known to increase under
which readily reacts with oxygen to form singlet oxygen. stress conditions in cyanobacteria (summarized in [20]).
Carotenoids have long been known to interact with trip-




Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Data collection Native Hg (peak) Hg (inflection) Hg (remote)
Space group C2 C2
Unit cell dimensions (a, b, c [A], ) 217.3, 40.8, 74.5, 95.8 206.6, 38.6, 75.0, 94.8
Wavelength (A˚) 1.0094 1.00518 1.0094 0.9892
Resolution limit (A˚) 2.10 2.50 2.55 2.55
Rsym (%)a 6.5 6.6 7.8 9.1
Rsym (%, last shell) 38.6 23.0 40.0 33.3
I/ (last shell) 3.5 4.9 2.5 3.9
Total observations 131,739 98,199 55,096 73,565
Unique reflections 37,373 20,903 19,542 19,719
Completeness (%) 94.5 99.5 99.4 99.8
Completeness (%, last shell) 84.3 99.9 98.6 99.9
Phase determinationb
RCullisc (%, 20–2.6 A˚, acentric/centric, isomorphous) 0.89/0.81 0.93/0.88
RCullisd (%, 20–2.6 A˚, anomalous) 0.77 0.93 0.86
Phasing powere (20–2.6 A˚, acentric/centric) 0.73/0.61 0.50/0.44
Number of sites 6
Mean overall figure of merit (before/after DM) 0.414/0.709
Model refinement Native
Rworkf (20–2.1 A˚) 21.5
Rfreeg (20–2.1 A˚) 27.5
PDB ID code 1M98
Number of residues (protein/water) 630/316
Average B (main chain/side chain) 12.2/18.3
Rmsd bonds (A˚) 0.022
Rmsd angles () 1.9
B values (A˚2 bonded) 1.6
a Rsym  |I  I|/I
b The inflection data set was treated as a reference for phasing.
c RCullis  	/|FPH  FP|, where 	  lack of closure.
d RCullis  	/|F
  F|, where 	  lack of closure.
e Phasing power  FH/ε.
f Rwork  |Fobs  Fcalc|/Fobs
g Rwork  |Fobs  Fcalc|/Fobs, where all reflections belong to a test set of 5% randomly selected data.
Although this carotenoid is not found in higher plants, (A–N) and six  strands (Figures 1A and 2A) organized
into two major domains: an / domain and an all-helicalthe introduction of an algal carotenoid biosynthetic gene
into tobacco resulted in the accumulation of 3-hydroxy- domain. The carotenoid spans both domains. Loops
connecting the domains (residues 127–129 and 161–echinenone and other algal pigments [21]. The carot-
enoid pigment 3-hydroxyechinenone appears yellow 185) display higher temperature factors relative to the
rest of the model. Searches of the database of known(max  450 nm) when isolated in organic solvent,
whereas the protein-bound form appears either orange three-dimensional protein structures indicate there are
no structural homologs to the overall fold of the OCP.(max  495 nm and 465 nm) or red (max  505 nm).
The crystal structure of the A. maxima OCP provides The all-helical N-terminal domain can be divided into
two four-helix bundles. Because these separate bundlesstructural insights into how the protein environment
tunes the spectral properties of the pigment. The struc- are composed from discontinuous segments of the pro-
tein sequence and are connected by two crossing re-ture also provides clues into the OCP’s putative func-
tion(s) in the vital processes of photoprotection. gions of the protein, we do not describe them as sepa-
rate domains here. Bundle 1 is formed by amino acids
19–51 and 131–161 (helices B, C, H, and I in Figure 1;Results and Discussion
Figure 2A). Bundle 2 is formed from residues 55–90 and
92–122 (helices D–G in Figures 1 and 2A). The two bun-Structural Overview
The structure of the OCP was determined to 2.1 A˚ resolu- dles are somewhat similar and can be superimposed
with a root-mean-square (rms) C deviation of 3.2 A˚.tion using MAD phasing on a mercury derivative (Table
1). The model is complete relative to the primary struc- While the separate four-helix bundles resemble those
seen in many other proteins, the intact domain (con-ture determined by PCR amplification and sequencing of
the gene, with the exception of the N-terminal Met, which taining two bundles) is not similar to any previously
reported protein structure. The cleft between the twois absent in the purified protein. The atomic model is of
high quality. All residues in the OCP fall within allowed bundles forms the binding site of the hydroxy end of
the 3-hydroxyechinenone molecule.regions of Ramachandran plots, and all residues are below
the 95% confidence limit suggested by ERRAT [22]. The C-terminal domain (residues 190–317) of OCP
resembles an NTF2 (nuclear transport factor 2) domainThe fold of OCP is composed of thirteen  helices
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Figure 1. Structure of the Orange Carotenoid Protein (OCP)
(A) A stereo view of the OCP monomer. The two four-helix bundles of the N-terminal domains are shown in blue and yellow. The C-terminal
/ (NTF2-like) domain is shown in red. Strands and helices are sequentially labeled (see also Figure 2A). The 3-hydroxyechinenone carotenoid
molecule in shown as sticks, with the keto group at the lower end and the hydroxyl group at the top. Also visible are the chloride (Cl) ion
and the sucrose molecule associated with one of the molecules in the homodimer.
(B) The natural state of the OCP is a dimer. This view down the dyad axis shows the two carotenoid molecules aligned essentially antiparallel
to each other. This figure and Figure 3 were prepared with PyMOL [52].
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Figure 2. Alignment of the Nostoc punctiforme and Nostoc PCC7102 OCP Homologs with the A. maxima OCP
(A) Sequence alignment of putative orange carotenoid proteins found in cyanobacterial genomes. Abbreviations are as follows: A. max,
Arthrospira maxima (this work); Syn 6803, Synechocystis PCC6803 (Kazusa Institute, www.kazusa.or.jp/); Nos 7102, Nostoc PCC7102 (Kazusa
Institute, www.kazusa.or.jp/); N. punc, Nostoc punctiforme (DOE Joint Genome Institute, www.jgi.doe.gov/JGI_microbial/html/). The coloring
of the secondary structure for the OCP sequence corresponds to the domains and subdomains as colored in Figure 1. An asterisk marks the
beginning of the RCP. Color coding of amino acids is as follows: aqua, residues involved in dimerization; red, residues in the carotenoid
binding pocket; purple, residues forming the surface of the large cavity; green, residues forming both the carotenoid binding pocket and the
large cavity. Absolutely conserved residues are in gray boxes.
(B) The A. maxima OCP primary structure is represented uppermost, colored as in Figure 1. Aligned below the OCP are open reading frames
from N. punctiforme and Nostoc PCC7120 genomes, positioned with respect to their overall alignment with the A. maxima OCP. The designation
of the open reading frame is given. The numbers flanking each bar correspond to the position within the contig that aligns with the OCP. The
alignment score (E score) and identity calculated by BLAST are shown for each on the right. Nostoc PCC7120 is DOE project number 63737.
N. punctiforme was sequenced by the Kazusa Institute. The coloring of the A. maxima sequence corresponds to the domains and subdomains
as colored in Figure 1.
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[23]. The NTF2 fold is an  / fold with a distinctively preceding helix H. The dimeric interactions are both
hydrophobic and polar, with intermolecular salt bridgesbent  sheet that forms a hydrophobic pocket in its
interior. In the OCP, this hydrophobic cleft is occupied and hydrogen bonds formed between Asp6 and Gln88,
and between Asp19 and both Arg27 and Asn134. Six ofby the keto end of the 3-hydroxyechinenone molecule
(Figure 1). This domain has been observed in several the 22 residues involved in the homodimeric interaction
are absolutely conserved in the OCP primary structures,functionally diverse proteins such as the NTF2-GDP-
Ran complex that functions in nuclear import [24], the while the other 16 residues are conservative substitu-
tions (Figure 2A), suggesting that this dimerization inter-TAP/p15-mRNA export factor [25], and the enzymes ke-
tosteroid isomerase [26] and naphthalene 1,2-dioxygen- face may be a common feature of cyanobacterial OCPs.
The two molecules of OCP in the homodimer superim-ase [27].
pose with an rms deviation on all atoms of 0.24 A˚. The
largest differences between the two molecules are inPhylogenetic Distribution of the OCP
the loops defined by residues 124–129, 163–173, andThe primary structure of the A. maxima OCP shows no
179–186.significant similarity to any proteins of known function
Previously [30], we described an unusual optical prop-in the sequence databases. Initially, N-terminal se-
erty of OCP crystals. When viewed through a singlequencing of the A. maxima OCP suggested that it was
polarizing filter, each crystal was either orange or per-related to the product of the open reading frame slr 1963
fectly colorless, depending upon the orientation of thein the Synechocystis PCC 6803 genome [28]. Using the
long axis of the crystal relative to the direction of polar-recently fully sequenced A. maxima OCP gene, a current
ization. The parallel alignment of the two carotenoids insurvey of the six available cyanobacterial genome se-
the dimer (Figure 1B) and in the unit cell explains thisquence databases reveals that an open reading frame
effect. The pigment molecules are all aligned very nearlyfor the full-length OCP is present in Synechococcus
parallel to each other and to the c-axis of the crystals.WH8102 and Nostoc PCC7102 (also known as Ana-
baena). There are two full-length OCP homologs in Nos-
Protein-Carotenoid Interactionstoc punctiforme. Alignment of these sequences shows
The pigment in the OCP has been identified as the keto-that the primary structure of the OCP protein is remark-
carotenoid, 3-hydroxyechinenone (Figure 3A). There isably highly conserved, especially within the C-terminal
one carotenoid bound per protein chain. In the OCPNTF2-like domain (Figure 2A). Each of the two Nostoc
monomer, only 3.4% of the surface of the carotenoid isgenomes also contains five shorter proteins, each of
solvent accessible (35 A˚2 out of a total of 1019 A˚2 surfacewhich is homologous to either the N-terminal or the
area for an exposed carotenoid).C-terminal domain of the OCP. In both genomes, one
As noted above, the carotenoid spans both domainsof these shorter proteins corresponds to the OCP’s
of the protein, with its keto terminus nestled into a hy-C-terminal domain, while there are four paralogs corre-
drophobic pocket within the NTF2 domain and the hy-sponding to the OCP N-terminal domain (Figure 2B).
droxyl terminus lodged between the two four-helix bun-The OCP is not detected in the genomes of the cyano-
dles (Figures 1 and 3). The residues within 3.7 A˚ of thebacterium Prochlorococcus marinus MIT 9313, or in the
carotenoid are shown in red in Figure 2A. Twelve ofpartial genome of Prochlorococcus marinus MED4. The
these 16 residues are absolutely conserved in the OCPpigment composition of the Prochlorococcus genus is
primary structures. At one end of the carotenoid, theunique and lacks the phycobilisomes found in typical
keto oxygen atom of the 3-hydroxyechinenone moleculecyanobacteria. The Prochlorococci, with their relatively
is hydrogen bonded to the side chains of the absolutelysmall genomes and distinct photosynthetic apparatus,
conserved Trp290 (2.8 A˚) and Tyr203 (2.7 A˚) in the C-ter-form a separate branch of the cyanobacteria species
minal domain.[29]. Nor is the OCP detectable in the genomes of anoxy-
In contrast, at the other end of the carotenoid, thegenic photosynthetic bacteria (Chlorobium tepidum,
hydroxyl oxygen atom of the carotenoid does not hydro-Rhodobacter sphaeroides, Rhodopseudomonas pal-
gen bond to the protein. Instead, it hydrogen bonds toustris, and Rhodospirillum rubrum), in the green alga
a water molecule that is present in both molecules ofChlamydomonas reinhardtii, or in the higher plant ge-
the homodimer (Figure 3A; HOH 452 in molecule A andnomes of Arabidopsis thaliana and rice. This distribution
HOH453 in molecule B). This region of the 3-hydroxy-suggests that the OCP is particularly associated with
oxygenic photosynthesis typical of most cyanobacteria, echinenone molecule is one of only two sites where the
but became unnecessary after compartmentalization of carotenoid is accessible to solvent (Figures 4A and 4B).
photosynthesis in the chloroplast. There are other water molecules buried in the carotenoid
binding cleft of each OCP monomer (four in molecule
A, two in molecule B), but they are not positionally con-The OCP Homodimer and Crystal Packing
served.The A. maxima OCP elutes as a dimer in size exclusion
With the exception of the head groups, the 3-hydroxy-chromatography, and the asymmetric unit of the OCP
echinenone molecule is approximately symmetrical. Thecrystal appears to contain the physiological homodimer
hydrogen bonding to the protein at the keto end of the(Figure 1B). Dimerization buries 1411 A˚2 of surface
pigment is presumably important in binding the carot-area per OCP monomer. In contrast to other proteins
enoid molecule in the correct orientation within the pro-containing NTF2-like domains that dimerize across the
 sheet, the OCP monomers associate across helices tein. If the orientation of the pigment were reversed, with
A, B, and H and the loop regions following helix B and the keto end inserted in the all-helical domain and the
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Figure 3. The 3-Hydroxyechinenone Carotenoid Molecule in the OCP
(A) A view of the 3-hydroxyechinenone-protein interactions in OCP. Side chains of residues within 3.7 A˚ of the pigment are shown. The colors
of the domains and the orientation of the center view are the same as in Figure 1. A simulated annealing omit map (Fo  Fc electron density
contoured at 3.2 ) is shown for the carotenoid. The chemical structure of 3-hydroxyechinenone is shown on the left.
(B) A view of the methionine residues in the OCP, six of which have sulfur atoms in proximity (6.5 A˚) of the carotenoid molecule.
hydroxyl end within the C-terminal / domain, there radius of curvature is approximately 28 A˚ for both carot-
enoids of the dimer. The curvature is achieved by thewould be numerous bad contacts between the protein
and pigment, mainly within the C-terminal domain. In cumulative effects of small torsions relative to the ideal
trans configuration. The average deviation from transthe all-helical domain, the side chain of Trp110 would
clash with C39 of the carotenoid (as close as 1.7 A˚). In (180) is 16 for both carotenoid molecules, although
the two carotenoid molecules differ in minor detail. Thethis orientation, the hydroxyl oxygen would be able to
hydrogen bond with Tyr203, but not with the side chain deviation from planarity could be an important feature in
tuning the spectral properties of the bound carotenoid.of Trp290. In the all-helical domain, the keto moiety
would be prevented from forming any hydrogen bonds The protein environment plays an important role in
tuning the spectral properties of the pigment. For exam-by the side chains of Met117 and Trp41. Both of these
residues and Trp110 are absolutely conserved in the ple, the absorbance maxima of photosynthetic carot-
enoids in vivo are “red” (bathochromically) shifted (upprimary structure of the OCP, where they may be essen-
tial to ensure proper orientation of the pigment. to about 30 nm) relative to their absorption in solution.
This is likely due to the influence of charged and polar-In the OCP, the carotenoid molecule adopts a trans
configuration and is approximately 26 A˚ in length. The izeable residues on the pigment [31]. One striking feature
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Figure 4. Topography and Charge of the OCP Surface
(A) A view of the “backside” (180 degree rotation) relative to the view in Figure 1A. The carotenoid is colored yellow. The cavity containing
the sucrose molecule found in one of the monomers of the OCP is shown.
(B) A view of the OCP similar to Figure 1A, showing the large surface cavity and the slight accessibility of the carotenoid molecule (in yellow).
(C) A view of the OCP dimer (orientation similar to Figure 1B) showing the continuity of the surface cavities. The side chains of Lys167 from
the two monomers appear to contact each other on the surface of the molecule. This figure was prepared with GRASP [53].
of the OCP is the unusual number of methionine residues Pro56, Gly57, Ala58, Ala59, Asn60, Asn104, Glu176,
Gln248, Asn249, Pro278, and Trp279 is filled by a su-distributed around the carotenoid. The primary structure
of A. maxima OCP contains nine methionine residues; crose molecule (used in crystallization) in monomer A
(Figures 1 and 4A). All but two (Asn60 and Asn249) ofeight of these are conserved in the other cyanobacterial
open reading frames corresponding to OCP (Figure 2A). these residues are absolutely conserved in the primary
structures of OCP (Figure 2A). Growth of the A. maximaIn the A. maxima OCP structure, six methionine residues
(five absolutely conserved among the known primary OCP crystals required the addition of sucrose, methyl-
pentanediol, or glycerol [30].structures of OCP) are positioned so that their thioether
groups extend toward the carotenoid molecule, two in There is one unusually large surface cavity that leads
to the carotenoid binding cleft (Figure 4B). Using CASTthe  domain and four within the N-terminal helical bun-
dle domain (Figure 3B). Specifically, the six sulfur atoms [34], this surface cavity was found to be six times larger
than any of the others identified on the OCP surface.are within an arbitrary distance of 6.5 A˚ of the carotenoid.
A statistical calculation shows that the probability that This cavity is bounded by regions from both domains,
including the loops between strands 1 and 2, and be-six of the nine methionine residues should fall so close
to the carotenoid is less than one in 1000. A similar tween helices F and G, and I and J. Helices I and M and
 strands 2 and 3 also bound part of this pocket. Theabundance of methionine residues is not observed in
other known structures of carotenoid binding proteins. volume of the surface cavity is 895 A˚3 as defined by
CAST [34]. The surface cavity is lined with both polarSeveral do contain methionine residues in their carot-
enoid binding pockets but not in significant numbers. and nonpolar residues (purple in Figure 2A) and is con-
tinuous with the portion of the carotenoid binding cleftThe polarizeability of the methionine sulfur atom may
be an important factor in binding the highly conjugated formed by the C-terminal NTF2-like domain. The cavity
and the carotenoid binding cleft also share a chloride ionpigment molecule or in tuning its spectral characteris-
tics. A methionine residue has been shown to be important that reduces the solvent accessibility of the carotenoid
(Figure 4B). This chloride ion is positionally conservedfor tuning the spectral characteristics of bacteriophyto-
chrome [32]. Furthermore, the possible oxidation of the in both of the OCP monomers, within 3.9 A˚ of the pig-
ment. It was assigned as a chloride ion based on thethioether moiety would markedly increase the polarity
of the methionine side chain. This, as a response to high magnitude of the electron density and the crystallization
conditions.concentrations of oxygen radicals, could have signifi-
cant effects on the spectral characteristics of the pro- The large, polar opening to this cavity has a surface
area of 160 A˚2 and dimensions of approximately 12.7 A˚tein. A special role for methionines has also been noted
for the binding of peptides by calmodulin [33]. Our ob- (Ser166- Lys231) by 19.3 A˚ (Arg241-Asn156). Other resi-
dues forming the boundary of the surface cavity areservation identifies another instance where the unusual
properties of methionine may be important in binding shown in purple in Figure 2A. Part of the OCP primary
structure forming the cavity (residues 162–167) bearsand molecular recognition.
some similarity to a loop (GFDPLG/F) implicated to be
important in binding carotenoid and in stabilizing theSurface Cavities
The surface of the OCP has numerous protuberances light-harvesting complexes of plants [35, 36] and red
algae [37]. Accessibility to the cavity is not occluded byand pockets (Figure 4). The pit formed by residues Ala55,
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the dimerization. Instead, the cavities from each mono- The dramatic influence of the protein environment on
the spectral properties of 3-hydroxyechinenone, andmer are continuous in the dimer and shielded from sol-
vent only by the Lys167 side chains of each monomer, hence its potential utility in light harvesting or in nonradi-
ative dissipation of energy, is underscored by the con-which meet at the 2-fold symmetry axis of the dimer
(Figure 4C). version of OCP into a different spectral form. OCP, by
proteolysis, converts into a red carotenoid protein (RCP;
max 505 nm) that is isolated from cells concomitantlyStructural Insights into the Putative Functions
of the OCP with OCP. The biological significance of this derivative
form, if any, is unknown. N-terminal sequencing andIn general, the polypeptide chains of pigment proteins
serve three functions: to provide a hydrophobic environ- mass spectrometry indicate that RCP is a product of
proteolysis at both the N and C termini of OCP. Thement for the apolar pigment, to tune the absorption
properties of the pigment, and to arrange pigments to N-terminal sequence of RCP begins with residue 16 of
OCP. The C-terminal proteolysis site, deduced by com-facilitate efficient energy transfer between them. In the
OCP, a fourth role for the protein can be envisioned: to parison of the masses of OCP and RCP, appears to be
in the disordered loop connecting the four-helix bundlefacilitate controlled quenching of reactive oxygen spe-
cies. The OCP structure has features consistent with a domain to the NTF2-like domain (Figure 1A). Structurally,
the removal of the C-terminal domain would result inrole in each of these processes.
For example, OCP has been suggested to be a carot- the exposure of approximately half of the 3-hydroxy-
echinenone to solvent, which could explain the ob-enoid transport protein involved in photoprotection [13,
28]. The OCP may shuttle the carotenoid from its site served spectral shift of the pigment. The RCP also has
a higher quenching rate constant (4.52  109 M1s1),of synthesis in the thylakoid membrane to the cyto-
plasmic or outer membrane of the organism where the most likely due to the greater solvent accessibility of
the pigment. In low ionic strength solution, the RCPcarotenoids are arranged uniformly to form a photopro-
tective shield [14]. If the carotenoid remains protein tends to form an orange aggregate, suggesting that the
solvent-exposed carotenoid in RCP becomes shieldedbound as part of the photoprotective shield, the parallel
packing of the molecules in the OCP crystal demon- in the aggregated protein [39].
Spectral changes that mimic the RCP can also bestrates one way the OCP molecules could pack densely
to optimize light absorption. Alternatively, if the OCP produced without proteolysis by acidifying the OCP in
solution to approximately pH 3.5. This red spectral formfunctions only as a shuttle, the large cavity on the sur-
face of the protein could be the site for release of the of the protein is stable indefinitely at this pH. The spec-
tral shift of the protein may be the result of alteredcarotenoid at its destination. In this context, one might
speculate that the highly conserved sucrose binding site charges in the microenvironment of the carotenoid. Al-
ternatively, acidification may disrupt the numerous polarcould possibly be an allosteric binding site to control
binding and release of the carotenoid. The sucrose is interactions between the all-helical bundle domain and
the C-terminal NTF2-like domain in OCP, resulting in thebound at the hinge between the two domains (Figure 1).
Furthermore, the presence of an NTF2-like domain, which increased exposure of the pigment to solvent and hence
the spectral shift.is found in several transport proteins, may be considered
as suggestive of a transport function for OCP. The higher plant photoprotective response provides
a precedent for a dynamic, pH-mediated, spectralAnother proposed role for the OCP is to quench singlet
excited state molecular oxygen generated in photosyn- change to light stress. In plants, excess light leads to a
large drop in thylakoid lumen pH, which triggers thethesis. Oxygen could penetrate the protein through the
two sites in which the carotenoid is accessible to solvent two-step reversible conversion of violaxanthin into zea-
xanthin. This xanthophyll cycle reaction results in a ba-(Figures 4A and 4B). The carotenoid molecule, 3-hydroxy-
echinenone, isolated from A. maxima OCP, has a near thochromic shift of the pigment and the direct deexcita-
tion of chlorophyll molecules, dissipating the energy asdiffusion-controlled rate constant for quenching singlet
oxygen of 2.00  1010 M1s1 in chloroform (data not heat. The lowered pH also results in a protonation-
induced conformational change in one or more of theshown), which is typical of the quenching rates for carot-
enoids [38]. The quenching rate constant of the OCP minor light-harvesting complex proteins and their differ-
ential aggregation [2]. There is no evidence for a xantho-is lower, 7.56  108 M1s1 in D2O (data not shown),
presumably because the carotenoid is much less acces- phyll cycle in cyanobacteria. Photoprotective processes
are not well characterized in cyanobacteria, but conver-sible inside the protein. However, the singlet oxygen
quenching rate of the OCP is in the same range as other sion of the OCP between spectral forms could provide
a dynamic response in these organisms.antioxidant proteins such as superoxide dismutase [38].
In order for the OCP to participate in thermal dissipa- Since its discovery, the OCP has been suggested to
have a role in photoprotective processes. The conver-tion of excitation energy or in light harvesting, it would
be required to interact with chlorophyll-containing pro- sion of the OCP into the RCP could be one part of
this dynamic process. The function of the shorter OCPteins. The surface of OCP is rough (Figure 4), containing
numerous protuberances and cavities that may be im- paralogs detected in the N. punctiforme and Nostoc
PCCC7120 genomes can be envisioned as important inportant for interacting with other polypeptides. Interest-
ingly, all proteins known to contain an NTF2 domain this context as well. There are three paralogs in each
of the N. punctiforme and Nostoc PCC7120 genomesform oligomers, utilizing the surface of the NTF2  sheet
for interaction with another monomer or another protein. that approximate the proteolytically formed RCP (Figure
2B). Furthermore, N. punctiforme and Nostoc PCC7120In the OCP, the  sheet is exposed to solvent.
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tion and 2-fold symmetry averaging with DM [44]. The automaticeach contain one paralog that corresponds to the
chain tracing program, MAID, was able to trace about two thirds ofC-terminal NTF2-like domain of OCP (residues 175–317).
the chain [45]. The remainder was built manually using the graphicsAlthough admittedly speculative, combining different
program O [46]. The model was refined against the peak wavelength
N-terminal domain modules with the C-terminal domain data set using conjugate gradient and simulated annealing algo-
and pigment would allow the organism to form an en- rithms as implemented by the program CNS [47]. Strong NCS re-
straints were used throughout. Due to the lack of isomorphism be-semble of OCP-like proteins, each with different spectral
tween the mercury derivative and native data sets, refinementcharacteristics. Structural characterization of the A.
against the native data could proceed only after repositioning themaxima RCP is an important next step in testing these
model by molecular replacement, a calculation readily performedhypotheses.
using the program Replace [48]. This model was further refined by
CNS, then REFMAC [49], in order to introduce TLS parameters in
the refinement. The strength of the NCS restraints was reduced inBiological Implications
the last round of refinement. Data collection and refinement statis-
tics are given in Table 1.Carotenoids are virtually ubiquitous among microorgan-
isms, animals, and plants, where they function to protect
Primary Structure Determination
cells from reactive oxygen species that can cause pho- A. maxima cells from Lake Texcoco were broken by three cycles
tooxidative cell damage. In photosynthetic organisms, of freezing and thawing in 0.09 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.8), 50 mM
EDTA. DNA was extracted following a procedure described [50] within addition to a role in light harvesting, they also function
modifications. These included (1) adding RNase in the initial lysisin nonphotochemical quenching, the thermal dissipation
buffer and (2) extending the time for protein extraction at 50C fromof chlorophyll excited states in excess of that needed
2 hr to overnight incubation. The OCP gene was amplified by PCRto drive primary photochemistry. In any of these roles,
using the DNA fragments (7–8 kb) obtained from NotI digestion and
the protein environment surrounding the pigment is cru- gel separation. Forward primers, 5-ATGCCNTTYACNATHGAYWC-3,
cial for proper function. Understanding the structural were designed on the basis of the known N-terminal amino acid
sequence of the OCP from A. maxima. Reverse primers, 5-GCSbasis for how the protein environment regulates the
ARSARRTCDATSGCSAC-3, were designed from a comparison ofspectral properties of carotenoids may have important
the deduced amino acid sequences of the OCP genes from theapplications, such as improving the agronomic and nu-
genome databases of Synechocystis sp.PCC6803, Nostoc sp.PCCtritional value of plants or for engineering antioxidative
7120 (Kazusa DNA Research Institute), and Nostoc punctiforme and
protection systems for animals, who obtain essential Synechococcus WH8102 (DOE Joint Genome Institute). The align-
carotenoids through their diet. ment of the deduced amino acid sequences showed a region of
high homology ending at the C terminus.
The OCP gene from A. maxima was first amplified using the follow-Experimental Procedures
ing PCR program: 1 min denaturation at 95C followed by 32 cycles
for 30 s at 95C, 30 s at 45C for primer annealing, 90 s at 72C forProtein Preparation and Crystallization
primer extension, and a final cycle at 72C for 10 min. The amplifiedThe purification procedure for the A. maxima OCP was as described
products were then subjected to PCR again using the following[28] with several important modifications. Cells were harvested from
touchdown program: 1 min denaturation at 94C, five cycles for 30 sLake Texcoco near Mexico City. The purification was scaled up as
at 94C, 30 s at 45C, 90 s at 72C, 30 cycles for 30 s at 94C, 30 sdescribed in Gomez-Lojero and Krogmann [40] by using a 10-fold
at 50C, 90 s at 72C, and a final cycle for 10 min at 72C.increase in the amount of cells. Throughout the purification, 5 mM
After analysis by agarose gel electrophoresis, the 800–900 bpEDTA was present to inhibit the proteases that cleave the OCP to
fragments were cloned into the pGEM-T easy vector (Promega) anda red form. The preparative isoelectric focusing step previously
amplified by transformation in DH5 E. coli cells, and the clonedescribed was omitted. A final purification on a Sephacryl S-200
containing the OCP gene was identified by DNA sequencing.column (1 m  30 mm) with 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 5 mM
EDTA was used to remove some red carotenoid proteins generated
in the preceding DEAE-52 column (likely the result of the ion ex- Singlet Oxygen Quenching Assays
change process separating the OCP from the EDTA). Isolated 3-hydroxyechinenone and the OCP of A. maxima were as-
Purified OCP, concentrated to 2.4 mg/ml in 80 mM Tris (pH 7.9), sayed for quenching of singlet O2 in D2O by the method of Prat et
2.5 mM EDTA, was used for crystallization. Crystals amenable to al. [51] following dialysis into 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.36;
cryoprotection conditions were grown by vapor diffusion (4 l of prepared in D2O), 2 mM EDTA.
protein plus 2 l of a reservoir containing 0.1 M Tris [pH 7.9], 0.2 M
NaCl, 25% PEG 3350, 3% sucrose). The OCP crystals indexed in Acknowledgments
space group C2 (a  217.2 A˚, b  40.8 A˚, c  75.5 A˚,   95.8)
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